Abstract. We study propagation of CR extendibility at the vertex p of an analytic sector A contained in a CR manifold M . Let k be the weighted vanishing order of M and α the complex angle of A at p. Propagation takes place if and only if α > 1 k .
Introduction
Hanges and Treves prove in [5] that a disc A in a real hypersurface M of the complex space is a propagator of holomorphic extendibility across M. Propagation takes also place at a boundary point p ∈ ∂A at which ∂A is smooth; this is meant, though not stated, for instance in [2] . Thus the complex angle for a set to be a propagator reduces from 2π to π. Going on in reduction of the angle, Zaitsev and Zampieri prove in [11] that a sector A α of angle απ > π 2 is a propagator; again, this is not explicitely stated. What about α ≤ 1 2 ? The positive solution to the question comes from a good balance between the size of α and the flatness of M at p. (As for the result of [11] , note that any smooth M is at least "2-flat".) For instance, consider the sector in C Propagation also holds in an exponentially degenerate boundary for an "infinitely stretched" disc, that is, a real ray. In fact, according to [1] , the x 1 -axis is a propagator in the hypersurface y 2 = e
This is no more true for s < 1. On one hand the method by [1] of approximation of the real line by analytic discs fails, on the other there are superlogarithic estimates (Kohn [7] ) which yield hypoellipticity of the∂-Neumann problem. As it is classical, hypoellipticity and propagation are in contrast one to another. This shows that propagation in the infinitely degenerate regime is far from having reached a complete understanding.
Instead, coming back to propagation along a nondegenerate sector on a manifold of weighted vanishing order ≥ k, the problem takes complete solution in the present paper. A sector A α for α > 1 k is a propagator at the vertex. The conclusion looks similar as to the extension at the vertex in presence of the sector property or, more generally, the rays condition by Fornaess and Rea [4] . However, ours is propagation, and theirs, forced extension. In particular, for their result to be true, one needs to know from the beginning that the extension holds in a neighborhood of the punctured sector whose rate at 0 is |z| k ; instead, no control of the rate is required in the present paper.
Our method is largely inspired to Tumanov [8] and [10] but contains some novelties. It consists in making infinitesimal deformations of analytic discs in the Lipschitz spaces F i,α defined in the sequel. The crucial point is that the component of these discs which is normal to M is smoothened by composition of the disc with the graphing function h of M. When h has weighted vanishing order k, and the tangential components are F i,α , the normal component takes regularity C kα ; in particular, if α > 1 k , this is C 1 . Another ingredient of the proof is the approximation of α-discs by smooth discs; the convergence for the normal components is in fact in C kα . And finally, there is a smoothening argument in the implicit function theorem: a smoothening operator which gains regularity from F i,α to C kα has F i,α -inversion which is in fact in the class C kα . For stating our result we need to clarify the concept of weighted vanishing order. Let M ⊂ C n be a smooth generic submanifold with dim R (M) = 2n − d. Fix a point p = 0 ∈ M and normalize coordinates so that M is locally described as a graph
is a smooth function such that h(0) = 0 and ∂h(0) = 0. Using the Taylor expansion of h, we can write for some k > 2:
where P k−1 (w,w) is a homogeneous, non-harmonic polynomial of degree k − 1. When the graphing function h has the form (1.2), we write h = O k and say that M has weighted vanishing order ≥ k. This notion is coordinate free. It can be reformulated by asking, for any vector field
for any choice of L ǫ j as L orL. We use the terminology "analytic sector" of M for a subset A ⊂ M obtained as the holomorphic image under the mapping (x + ih, w) of the standard sector {(1 − τ ) α w o : τ ∈ ∆} where ∆ is the standard disc and w o a vector of C n−d . We call α the angle of A. Finally, we recall that a CR function f is a continuous function such thatLf = 0 for anyL ∈ T 0,1 M. Here is the main result of this paper. Theorem 1.1 (Propagation at the vertex of an analytic sector). Let M ⊂ C n be a generic submanifold of class C k+3 with weighted vanishing order ≥ k at p ∈ M. We suppose that M contains an analytic sector of angle α > 1 k with vertex at p and passing through another point q. For any submanifold M ′ of class C k+3 with boundary M at q, there exists a submanifold M ′′ ⊂ C n of class C 1 with boundary M at p, such that any continuous CR function in M that has continuous CR extension to M ′ also has CR extension to M ′′ . Moreover, given several submanifolds
To prove the result we first introduce in §2 spaces of discs with Lipschitz boundary. Then, we proceed in three steps. The first, in §3,
′ , that has non-null normal component of the radial derivitive at p. The second, in §4, consists in showing that there exists a smooth disc A ′′ , sufficiently close to A ′ in F 2,α −norm, with the radial derivative in p close to those of A ′ . The third, in §5, consists in constructing a submanifolds over p by union of the rays of a family of analytic discs obtained moving the vertices of the discs in a neighborhood of p.
2. Analytic discs with a singular boundary point 2.1. The functional space F 2,α . We introduce now a particular subclass of the Hölder space C α for 0 < α < 1. Denote by τ = re iθ the variable in the standard disc ∆. We call F 2,α the subclass of C α composed by all the real continuous function σ(θ), θ ∈ [−π, π], that are C 2,α out of 0 and for which the following norm is finite:
(1) and σ (2) denote first and second derivative of σ respectively). We remark that for σ ∈ F 2,α we must have θσ
log |θ| contradicting the boundedness of σ. It is easy to check that F 2,α is a Banach algebra. First we state a theorem that we use in the sequel.
Theorem 2.1 (Hardy-Littlewood).
Let Ω be a bounded, lipschitz domain in R n and let δ(x) is the distance from the boundary of Ω. Let f ∈ C 1 (Ω) and suppose that
Then f ∈ C α (Ω) and, moreover, the constant C of (2.2) controls the
where "< ∼ " denotes inequality up to a multiplicative constant.
We denote by F 2,α 0 the set of functions σ such that σ ∈ F 2,α and σ(0) = 0. Using the previous theorem, we prove an important result concerning the regularity of the composition, that we use in the sequel.
Proof. We have
Since the first term in the right is C γ , then we only have to treat the second and third. Now, as for the second,
A similar estimate holds for the third term. We then carry out our proof by the aid of the Hardy-Littlewood's theorem.
Let T 1 denote the Hilbert transform normalized by condition T 1 (·)(1) = 0; it is easy to see that T 1 is a bounded operator in F 2,α . We change a little our notations and require that for σ ∈ F 2,α we have that σ(−π) = σ(π) so that σ is naturally identified to a function of the variable τ = e iθ on the circle. In this new setting we denote by F 2,α 1 the set of functions σ ∈ F 2,α such that σ(1) = 0.
2.2. Attaching F 2,α analytic discs. We come back to our manifold M and suppose that M has weighted vanishing order ≥ k. We consider in C n analytic discs
, and an analytic function w o + w ν (τ ), τ ∈ ∆, ν ∈ R, the so called CR component, and look for an analytic completion z ν (τ ) for A ν (τ ) = p + (z ν (τ ), w ν (τ )) with A ν (1) = p, we are led to Bishop's equation
In fact, if u ν (τ ) solves (2.4), then if we set v ν (τ ) = T 1 u ν (τ ) and
) for all τ ∈ ∂∆, and finally A ν (1) = p. We consider the equation (2.4) in the spaces F 2,α and C 1,γ for which T 1 is bounded. Here we remeber two propositions that we will use subsequently.
Proposition 2.3. Let
Proof. The first claim can be proved in a standard way. In fact, consider the functional
Then, for the partial Jacobian with respect to u, one has ∂ u F :u → u − T 1 ∂ x hu. In particular, if we evaluate at (x o , w o , w ν , u) = (0, 0, 0, 0), then this is invertible since ∂ x h 0 = 0 and therefore ∂ u F ∼ id. Thus we can apply the implicit function theorem and get the conclusion. For the second claim, that is, u ∈ C 1,γ , we remember that by Proposition 2.2 the composition h(u, w) is C
and h is of weighted vanishing order ≥ k . Thus we can consider the functional:
This is defined as in (2.5) for (x o , w o ) = (0, 0) but in different spaces (as an effect of the regularity of the composition). By the implicit function theorem, we can conclude as in the previous case that the equation Remark 2.4. In the sequel we shall write ∂ r for the radial derivative in the stanard disc ∆. Since by Proposition 2.3 the normal component A is C 1,γ , it makes sense to write [
We can think of the family of discs produced by the first part of the above statement as a deformation of the disc A(τ ) ≡ 0 which is a trivial solution to Bishop's equation. By the next statment we show how it is possible to make infinitesimal deformations of discs which are no longer assumed to be small. Proof. We recall the functional
We know that is invertible at (0,w,ũ); in particular ∂ u F is injective. We can restrict F to the subspace
and call the new restricted functionalF . What we have to prove is that ∂ uF is surjective also in the restricted sense. We want to show that iḟ f ∈ C 1,γ then there existsu ∈ C 1,γ such that (∂ uF (0,w,ũ))u =ḟ . Since we know that ∂ u F at (0,w,ũ) is surjective, there existsu ∈ F 2,α such that:
Thus we have that:u =ḟ − T 1 (h x (ũ,w)(u)) First we recall that h x (ũ,w) ∈ C 1,γ . Next we observe that if h x (ũ,w) ∈ C 1,γ , h x 0 = 0 andu ∈ F 2,α then h x (ũ,w)u ∈ C 1,γ . Thusu ∈ C 1,γ ; this yields the invertibility of ∂ uF at (0,w,ũ) also in the space C 1,γ .
Radial derivatives of attached F 2,α analytic discs
Let A, M, M ′ , p, q be as in the previous theorem. In this section we suppose that the given disc A is small in F 2,α -norm (note that we don't require this hypothesis in Theorem 1.1). We want to construct a family of
First of all, we take coordinates (z, w) ∈ C d × C n−d = C n with z = x + iy and w = u + iv in such a way that p = 0 and
for h(0) = 0 and ∂h(0) = 0. We also use the notation r = y − h(x, w) where r = (r j ), h = (h j ) and y = (y j ) for j = 1, . . . , d. Let M ′ be a manifold with boundary M, possibly in a neighborhood of q, of codimension d−1. This is defined, e.g., by introducing a new parameter t ∈ R + , and extending the domain of h from
with ∂ t h = 0. Hence, M ′ will be defined by y = h(x, w, t), t ∈ R + . If we consider a generic
we call w the CR components of A and define the t components t(τ ) by the equation h(x(τ ), w(τ ), t(τ )) − y(τ ) = 0. Hence the condition A(τ ) ∈ M ′ \ M for τ ∈ ∂∆ is equivalent as to t(τ ) > 0. We shall also let the function t(τ ) depend on a small parameter η ∈ R + ∪ {0}, and denote it by t η (τ ). Existence of attached F 2,α discs with prescribed components w(τ ) and t η is assured by the following statement.
Lemma 3.1. Let h belong to C k+2 , k ≥ 1 and have weighted vanishing order ≥ k. Let w ∈ F 2,α and t η (τ ) ∈ C k,α be small. We also suppose w(1) = 0, t η (τ ) ≡ 0 in a neighborhood of 1 and take
The proof of the last statement follows from the last part of Proposition 2.3.
Using the basis ∂r j , j = 1,
; in this case we say that M ′ is attached to M at (z, iv 1 ) or that M ′ is an extension of M which points to the normal direction iv 1 at z. We assume now that we are given a small F 2,α analytic disc A contained in M with a singularity in p ∈ ∂A which contains another point q in its boundary (here we are supposing that p ∈ M and that M has weighted vanishing order ≥ k). Let q = A(−1) and we denote by w(τ ) the CR components of A. Let ∂ ′ r be the square d × d Jacobian matrix of r with respect to the (z 1 , . . . , z d ) variables. It is easy to find a real d × d matrix G(τ ), τ ∈ ∂∆, with G(1) = id d×d and such that G · (∂ ′ r • A) extends holomorphically from ∂∆ to ∆. To prove this, we only need to solve a linear Bishop's equation t(τ ))) ) + id d×d on ∂∆ where T 1 is the Hilbert transform normalized by the condition T 1 (·) |τ =1 = 0. By means of G we can define an isomorphism (
Let χ(τ ) be a real positive smooth function on ∂∆ with χ(−1) = 1 and whose support supp(χ) is contained in a small neighborhood of −1. Define t η (τ ) = ηχ(τ ) for small η so that Lemma (3.1) can be applied.
Let A η be the family of discs of lemma (3.1) with a data w(τ ), t η (τ ) and (x o , wo) = (0, 0). LetȦ be the derivative with respect to η at η = 0. Theorem 3.2. Let M be a C k+2 of weighted vanishing order ≥ k, A be a F 2,α in∆, small in F 2,α norm, attached to M, tangent to M at the singular point p = A(1) and let q be another point of ∂A, say
where c > 0 and ǫ is an error vector which can be made arbitrarly small if we correspondingly shrink supp(χ).
Proof. The proof can be found e.g. in [8] . The key point is that the CR components do not depend on η and that the normal component of A η is C 1,γ .
Let A η = (u η , w) be the family of F 2,α discs we defined before. We observe that in general ∂ τ A η is not defined in τ = 1 since the CR component of A η has only regularity 
where we have used the basic hypothesis that A is tangent to M at p. Finally we observe that ∂ τȦ satisfies the conclusion of theorem (??). It follows
where ǫ is small if supp(χ) is small. We can state the following proposition.
and A a small F 2,α -disc attached to M and tangent to M at p = A(1) Let q = A(−1) be another point and M ′ ⊂ C n a C k -smooth submanifold with boundary M at q with extra direction v ∈ T q C n . Then, for any ǫ > 0, there exists a C k -smooth family of F 2,α -analytic discs A η , 0 ≤ η ≤ η 0 , with A 0 = A and A η (1) = p attached to M ∪ M ′ and with the property
for some vector error E.
As an immediate applications of previous proposition we obtain Corollary 3.4. Let M ⊂ C n be a generic C k+2 -smooth (k ≥ 4) submanifold through p = 0, and let A be a small 
Approximation of Sectors by smooth discs
The main result of this section is the approximation in the class F 2,α by smooth discs. Let w(τ be a disc in F 3,α ; define
note that w ν 's are smooth in∆. Our goal is to prove Theorem 4.1. We have
Hence it suffices to show that (4.1)
only for j = 0, 1 and 2. To prove this we remark that
Obviously, the same estimate holds with w ν instead of w, that is, we have
Using Hardy-Littlewood's Theorem we conclude that the sequence f ν is bounded in C α −norm. Thus Arzela's theorem implies that f ν converges to 0 in C α ′ -norm, which is precisely 4.1.
Extended manifolds spanned by discs
Let u ν be F 2,α -solutions to Bishop's equations u ν = −T 1 h(u ν , w ν ), and let z ν = u ν + iv ν for v ν = T 1 u ν . Let u be the solution to u = −T 1 h(u, w), and set v = T 1 u and z = u + iv; suppose that [∂ r A(1)] = [v o ] = 0. To exploit the conclusions of the preceeding section, we also assume that w(τ ) has a little extra regularity, that is, w ∈ F 3,α ; thus three derivatives are now controlled but the angle α, which only carries geometric meaning, is unchanged. Since LetÃ = (z,w) be one of these discs and recall the conclusions of Proposition 3.3. We are ready to construct a half-space M ′′ in a manifold which contains M and gains one more direction by a deformation of the discÃ such that CR functions extend from M ∪ M ′ to M ∪ M ′′ . For this we consider Bishop's equation u = T 1 h(x o +u,w+w o ). According to Proposition 2.5, for any ǫ and for small data, there is a unique solution u which satisfies u −ũ C 1,β ′ < ǫ for β ′ < β : = kα − 1. We also write p = (x o +ih(x o , w o ), w o ), and define A (xo,wo) (τ ) = p+(u(τ )+iv(τ ),w(τ )) with v = T 1 (u). We also write I to an analytic function which is the desired extension of f .
